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DISHWASHER ADDITIVES BY HÄFELE
Häfele’s Holistic Range of Appliances helps you get your chores done in the easiest and quickest way. Starting
from preparation to cooking to cleaning, our extensive range has got you covered.
Häfele’s Luxury and Premium Dishwashers step in to effectively take care of your utensil cleaning after a long meal
when all you have to worry about is stacking the dishes in the dishwasher the right way. While our dishwashers look
out for you and ease your daily chores, they too need that little something that ensures their smooth functionality
and helps them perform at their maximum potential. To this effect, Häfele introduces its new range of Dishwasher
Additives which when used along with the dishwasher helps you achieve clean and sparkling bright utensils and
glassware with every wash.
The New Range of Häfele Additives consists of Dishwasher Detergent, Rinse-aid, Dishwasher Salt, 5-in-1
Dishwashing Power Tablet and Descaling Agent. While the detergent takes care of the key function of cleaning, the
other components help in preserving the shine and prolonging the life of your utensils and glassware as well as
conditioning the water. They are also good for your dishwasher as they take care of basic maintenance functions
like descaling at the initial stage before it can become worse. The Additives guarantee the most effective and
sanitary dishwashing experience irrespective of the water supply in your region, the toughness of stains or the
types of utensil materials.
All the products falling under the new range are biodegradable, keeping the environment safe from any harm that is
normally caused due to drained water from households containing toxic elements.
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CLEAN AND SHINE DISHWASHER DETERGENT For sparkling dishes
Häfele’s Dishwasher Detergent is made up of powerful elements which provide your tableware
and utensils with a thorough hygienic cleaning every time. All you have to do is put in the right
quantity of detergent (as mentioned on the box), sit back and let your dishwasher take care of the
rest. Along with effective cleaning, the formula of this detergent also aids in proper maintenance
for longevity of the dishes.
FEATURES
Power molecules present in the detergent provide
intensive cleaning giving you 100% germ-free
dishes.

Anti-corrosive agent reduces wear and tear and
limits fading of the utensils’ finish thereby
preserving their shine.

Phospates bind calcium and magnesium ions
present in hard water to convert it into soft water
and prevent formation of lime scale deposits.

Oxygenated bleaching agents from the detergent
break down and clear food deposits and spots
without affecting the colour / finish of utensils.

Anti-caking agents prevent formation of clumps in
the detergent powder (especially in humid
conditions) thereby enabling complete dissolution
in water for an effective wash.

Non-ionic surfactant within the detergent prevents
the formation of water droplets thus preventing
spotting on dried utensils.

Active enzymes break down heavy grease in the
food deposits for clean, stain-free dishes.

The detergent is made of non-toxic and
environmental friendly ingredients.

INSTRUCTIONS
▪
▪
▪

Remove excess food residue from the dishes and load them in the machine.
Fill in the detergent, rinse aid and salt as per the instruction in the machine manual and start the required cycle.
One spoon full of detergent is enough for one full load of dishes

POWER AND SHINE RINSE-AID 100% spotless, sparkling and dry dishes in every wash
Häfele’s Rinse-aid, true to its name, aids the detergent to achieve sparkling utensils, especially
glassware and proves very effective in drying them quickly and efficiently. The shine boosters in
the rinse-aid make your tableware look as good as new and aid in faster drying preventing undue
and permanent staining, etching and clouding of glassware and chinaware.
FEATURES
Shine boosting agent in the rinse-aid maintains
the lustre of utensils even after multiple washes.

As a surfactant, rinse-aid reduces the surface
tension between the utensil surface and water
preventing water from forming droplets and
encouraging it to run off from the dishes. This
results in effective rinsing and reduces the
possibility of white residue post washing.

As rinse-aid aids in effective rinsing and draining
of water from the glass surface, you are always
ensured spotless glassware once the water
droplets evaporate during the drying process.

Faster and highly efficient drying is facilitated by
rinse aid during drying cycles as it prevents
water droplets from staying on dishes/ tableware
for a longer time owing to reduced surface
tension.

INSTRUCTIONS
▪
▪

Fill in the rinse-aid dispenser pocket on the dishwasher door.
This is a slow release liquid. Check the level regularly to maintain optimum wash results.

Note: One bottle/ unit of Rinse-aid will last up to 160 wash cycles.

SALT

WATER SOFTENING DISHWASHER SALT Dishwasher performance at its optimum
Dishwasher Salt plays a vital role in the proper cleaning of your dishes even if it is not directly
involved in the cleaning process. The dishwasher salt essentially helps soften the hard water that
is tough on your dishes, leading to a better dishwashing experience. It also prevents the
dishwasher’s softener unit from clogging up by reducing limescale formation inside the
dishwasher filters and water connectors.
FEATURES
Sodium chloride formulation in the dishwasher salt
breaks down the calcium and magnesium
minerals in hard water and converts it into soft
water. This soft water helps in better cleaning and
prevents the formation of lime scale deposits.

Softened water leads to effective rinsing, thus
eliminating the possibility of white residue on
dishes after the washing and drying cycles.

The water conditioned with salt is better armed in
dealing with tough greases and stains.

Glassware requires more care than other utensils
owing to their delicate structure and transparent
look; the use of salt provides that.

INSTRUCTIONS
▪
▪

Fill salt as per the instructions on your dishwasher manual for salt refilling.
Check the salt indicator regularly to verify the salt level.

Note: It is an essential step to add salt before you start adding detergent and rinse aid. Salt consumption increases with the increase in
hardness level of the water.

5-in-1 DISHWASHER POWER TABLET Only one tablet and you are done
All your dishwashing needs are realized with this one product from our range, the 5-in-1
Dishwasher Power Tablet which is a combination of detergent, dishwashing salt, shine boosters,
active enzymes and dry boost molecules. It combines and exhibits the features of all the
mentioned products to give you extra clean and shining dishes. One of these in your dishwasher
dispenser at the start of the washing cycle is enough for a full wash load.
FEATURES
Designed for Indian cooking, the Dishwasher tablet
can work on the toughest stains and leave you with
absolutely spotless dishes

Non-ionic surfactant within the detergent prevents
the formation of water droplets thus preventing
spotting on dried utensils. Dry boost molecules aid in
faster drying.

Power molecules within the Dishwasher Tablet
provide intensive cleaning giving you 100% germfree dishes

Anti-corrosive agent reduces wear and tear and
limits fading of the utensils’ finish thereby
preserving their shine

Active enzymes break down heavy grease in the
food deposits for clean, stain-free dishes.

The shine boosters in the tablet maintain the shine
of the utensils and glassware in the cycle

Anti-caking agents prevent formation of clumps in the
detergent powder (especially in humid conditions)
thereby enabling complete dissolution in water for an
effective wash.

The Dishwasher Tablet is made of non-toxic and
environmental friendly ingredients.

INSTRUCTIONS
▪
▪

Remove excess food residue from the dishes and load the utensils in the machine.
Put one tablet in the detergent compartment of the dishwasher. Use one tablet for each cycle of wash, do not break the
tablet to maintain the efficacy of the wash.

DISHWASHER DESCALING AGENT
The Descaling Agent helps in enhancing the overall life and performance of the Häfele
Dishwasher and aids in maintaining its dishwashing ability. It removes any lime scales that have
been formed or accumulated from hard water deposits, improving efficiency of the appliance and
subsequent water drainage.

INSTRUCTIONS
▪
▪
▪

Start the longest cycle for the empty dishwasher at the highest temperature without adding any detergent.
After 30 minutes, add one sachet of the Häfele Dishwasher Descaling Agent to the bottom of the dishwasher and let the
cycle continue.
After the cycle concludes, run another wash cycle.

ORDERING INFORMATION

Article No.

532.84.938

532.84.668
532.84.669

Description
BOM Kit
Consisting of:
3 x Clean and Shine Dishwasher Detergent
3 x Power and Shine Rinse-aid
3 x Water Softening Dishwasher Salt
5-in-1 Dishwasher Power Tablet
Dishwasher Descaling Agent

Quantity

MOQ

1 kg
500 ml
1 kg
30 tablets
100 grams

--

10 packs
10 packs

* The quantity mentioned for these products lasts for an average of 3 months

FAQs
Why does the dishwasher need dishwasher salt?
Dishwasher salt is a particular grade of granulated, crystalline sodium chloride that has the ability to enhance the quality of
cleaning by softening hard water and thereby helping the water softener circuit of dishwashers. Dishwater salt granules are
larger than those of table salt which ensures that the salt dissolves slowly and fine particles do not block the softener unit.
How does dishwasher salt work?
The calcium and magnesium ions present in hard water make the cleaning difficult for the dishwasher. You need to break these
ions which can only be done by the dishwasher salt. This gives you soft water which makes cleaning trouble-free.
What will happen if you don’t add dishwasher salt?
Dishwasher salt is intended to remove calcium and magnesium from hard water which create white films on your dishes. If
dishwasher salt is not used, your dishes will start showing white stains and spots. Your water softening circuit in the dishwasher
would also become saturated after a while and wouldn't function properly anymore.
How does rinse-aid work?
The ingredients in rinse aid are designed to reduce the surface tension of the water which makes water droplets lay flat instead
of forming rounded beads. This exposes the water’s surface to more air, causing it to dry more effectively and drain out more
quickly. As a result, water spends less time lingering on your dishes which results in dishware and glasses with fewer spots, film
and markings.
What will happen if rinse-aid isn’t used?
Noticeable impact on the quality of your dishwashing cycles and the long-term appearance of your dishes can be seen as a
result of not using rinse aid regularly. If you don’t use rinse aid, your tableware will still dry utilizing the heat from the
dishwasher’s drying cycle but you might experience water spots from water lingering for too long on each dish. This can be
particularly apparent on fine chinaware and expensive, high-quality glassware. In the short term, glasses will come out looking
less shiny, sparkly and clean. Overtime, this can even result in permanent scratching, marking and etchings on dishes/
glassware.
The dishwasher tablets feature a layer of rinse-aid. Is that enough to get the job done?
Tablets contain rinse-aid which can work perfectly for utensils used daily. But if you are loading up the dishwasher with precious
glassware or chinaware and need that little bit of extra shine to be visible, you can add rinse-aid separately.
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